
METHODS OP TRAVEL IN JAPAN.
A Japanese horse is 'so cheaply obtained

and the cost of keeping it so insignificant
that it is the fashion here to keep a pony
and trap for individual or family use. One
of the indispensable auxiliaries of an outfit
of the pony and trap is a "betto." A
"hello" is hostler and outrider, or rather
hr.is an outrunner, as his place has been
determined by usage to be near the head of
the team. These fellows run like racers and
do away withthe necessity of hitching posts
and fastening gear. YOur "betto " is sure'
to be even With. the team when the lines are
slackened and the occupant ready to alight.
It it seldom that a gentleman takes the lines
when there are ladies in the vehicle. Gen-
erally the ladies drive Without male compan-
ions and manyof them!, base developed con-
filtrable ability in handling the lines; The
most inexpensive mode of locomotion for
any one residing here is to join the jin-
aisle brigade. One of these comfortable
establishments, .with a gig-top attachment
for protection against rain, can be- purchas-
edfor about $25. A man can be hired for

shock** ri month to be constantly on band
for propelling purposes, and he will travel
about as far in a day as the average equine
stock of the country. He requires no
" betto"or grooming; takes care of him-
self and the rildsha o:ernes hi the morning
audit at your command as long as needed.
The jin-rikisha is •an indeapensable affair
wherever it is introduced and therearemany
thousands of them in Japan.--SanFrancis.

amide. , _

Annoyance Prevented.
Gray hairs are' honorable but their prema-
turn appearance is, annoying. Parker's
Hair Balsam preventi • the annoyance by
restoring the youthful color.

SNUFF, AND SNUFFING. ,

A lucky capture of Spanish galleons, laden
with choice snuffs from Havana, had inaug-
urated the reign ofQueen Anne, and been
the means of introducing into England the
Continental fashion of snuff-taking. Ws-
gon-loads of the "landing dust"' thus im-
ported being publicly sold at 3d. and4d:
pound, the box 130011 rivaled and at length
eclipsed the pipe. Sir Plume, "of amber
snuff justly vain," became a character, and
was kept in countenance as well by "the
fair" at the drawing-room as the Chairman
in the streets. To parody a well-known
line, "Snuff ruled the Court, the camp, the
grove." Snuff-taking was elevated to the
rank of a passion by the wits and hewn of
society. To offer a.box gracefully became
an educational requirement, • and a general
flourish of snuff-boxes took place, if not

=" allover the land," as Cowper said, at least
from Pall Mall to the 'Change. A pinch to

conciliate, a .pinch to condemn; a pinch
gave pungency to the jest, a relish to the
swans, and equally served to cover embar-
rassment and chagrin. Talleyrand used to
say—and htl was a priseur—that the' snuff-
box was essential to all great politicians, as
time for thought :in 'answering awkward
questions was gained in taking, or pretend-
ing to take a pinch. Certainly Prince Met-
ternich was devoted to the box, and dip-
lomats generally appear to have vie;ffed, it
with favor, as well, indeed, they might,_
when some £B,OOO or 49,000 were expended
to the purchase of boxes for presentation to
foreign Ministers at the emanation of George
IV.Z-Belgratia.

HeartUy Reconamencrefi.
Don't condemn a good thing because yon

'hove been deceived by worthlessnostrums.
Parker's Ginger 'Tonic has cured many in
this section of nervous disordirs, and we
recommend it heartily to. suckstifferers.—
News.

HISTORY OF BALLOONING.

WO are now within a single yeai of the
centenary of the first balloon, which was
sent up on the :nth of June, 11.83, by the
brothers Blontgoltier: Their balloon, yes
inflated with heated air, but in the following
August M. Charles employed; hydrogen gas
for the' same purpose. In September the
Montgolfiers attached a car

,September
fire balloon

and placed in it the first aerial travellers—a
sheep, a cock, and'a duck. The cock's leg
was broken by a kick from the sheep, but
otherwise the strangely assorted trio sustain-
ed noinjury. In October the first human
reronaut, M. Francois Pitatre de Rozier
who was afterward killed in an attempt to
cross from France England, made his
first ascent• in a " captive " fire balloon
tethered to the ground by ropes. In the
following months, accompanied by the Mar-
quis d'Arlandes, De Rozier ascended in a
tree fire balloon, and ten days later M.

. Charles and Robert !ilkended in a free bal-
loon inflated with hydrogen gas. The first
balloon was sent up from England about the
same time, and in February, 1784, the first
which crossed theChanie.l,- while in August
of the same year the first human ascentfrom
British ground was made by Mr. Tytler.
Thirty-sevenyears elapsed before there was
any definite advance on the achievements of
the first two years of aeronautics; but in
1821 Mr. Green showed thathydrogen might

be replaced by maim, coal gas, and that a
balloon might be inflated and despatched
wherever there was a'gas manufactory caps-
ble-of supplying the necessary quantity.—
London Times.

ON RATS:I
Clears out rats, mice, roaches; flies, ants,

bed-bugs. skunks. chipmunks, gophers. 15c:
Druggists.

THE '•DANCING TURKEY."'

A gentleman has recently told us that one
of the' men mentioned in the articles on
"snide showmen" has at different times bad
an " attraction" in a dancing turkey. The
bird was exhibited in a large cage, and
crowdsof people have stood before it and
with wonderment seen it dance fast or slow
at the word of command. The cage, with
the bird in it was Owed op a platform be-
fore a curtain. Under the platform was
placed a lamp, the flame of which touched
the tin bottom of the- cage. Behind thecur-
tain a man was stationed who cotddturn the
flame up or down as. he desired. When
ready the showman"tiould say to the turkey
something like the following': "Now, Old
fellow, dance. a little." The man behind
the curtain would turn on the flame, the
bottom of the cage ,in a moment became
warm, and of 'course the bird felt inclined to
raise its feet, and would do so. "Dance a
fast jig," perhaps would be the next com-
mand. The manipulator of the lamp would
Irani:on more heat and the, turkey would
move in a manner that was truly lively.
The people would look and wonder, and
praise the genius and patience of a man
who could teach a turkey to dam& It is
said that this man has made over $1,500
duringthe present season from his " great
attractions," and ho will no doubt continue
to make money in the same way, for, after
all, the people seem to him to behumbugged.
--Lettiston JournaL •

AxEorronc►r. "Arms or Hoson."--ite.
felting to old-time duels, a scribe in the
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle states
that eighty years ago JaMfg' Cheethiun,
an Englishman, edited the American (Wa-
ren, whila William Colimas' edited the Been.
ing. Post, 'A quarrel occurred betiwnthese
journalists, and the result was that Coleman
challenged Cheettuun ; but the bitter wisely
declined. One of his Mends, however, well
known as Captain Thompson, took up the
quarrel, and, according to the ridiculous code
of honor, Coleman sent him a challenge.
These two men, who had no personal antag-
onism, met in Love Jane (as if was then
called), and Thompson was shot. Colemanwas the only New York editor that ever'killed
his man in "an affair of honor." Re to.
mained at the head of the Past Until his
death in 1827, and was then succeeded by
Bryant. Love` lone at the time referred to
was a distant curb, but now as Twenty.
second street it in the centre of the My
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LANE & DECKER,
PROPRIETORS or

Livery and Boarding
Stable, ,

Washington Street, below 'Main.
The beat rigs to be found in any stable in Mt

country, turniglFed at reasonable rates.
Mn. Dsciorn will give the business his'personal

attention, and invites.his friends to call wheninwant oflivery.
B.W. LANE. ED. DECKER.
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THE b.ormaotrrr or me SEL—Talk of
the inferiority of womanS Why, , a viontan.
will ran out for a five-minuto ealVand when"
shib tomes borne she will be ableto tell 'you
everything that's going on in the 'grillage—-
that that freckle-faced Snit)/ girl has got a
husband at last, that they do saythat young
-Snooks drinks awfully, and that lfra.,
Brown's baby's teething, and all about Mrs.
Robinson's new dress, MissTinkton's bon-
net, and the latest spat up to the Browns.
Bet a man—rthe stapidHerill be gone allday,
and he'll come home mid sit down with his

•

pipe and paper, and if ou getas smell as
grunt out of him on are Itioky.---Bottort
Transcript.

6•BUCHUPAIBA.?
Quick, complete cure, aliatmoviug Kuluey,

Bladder and Uririary. Digester'. sl...4)rug.
gists.

• r
• Torso frorr..tut..--#1 Stop your helk4irt.g,
you young calf !" exclaimed as roam a fath-
er as his ten-year-old boy was bawling at
the top of his speed.; "g you don't.I quit,
rii sendyou to Term" The lad Immo.
diately shut off steam and anxiously said t
" Doyou really think rd mate Wgood 'cow-
boy, PaPsr

SKINEY NEN
"tells' Health Renewer" restores health'

Ind vigor, cures Dyspep.i' ""-^sence
Seurat Debility.

Wax HE born rr.—Viben you see a man
who continually keeps his thumbs in the
armholes of his vest you can make up your
mind that heIs the proud possessor of a
massivewatch chain, or•elsehis coat doesn't
fit him and he is trying to disguise its shape.

Beware
Frtud
BENSON'S

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED;
And their e=thillentreputation in-.
„lured by worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the word
C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spoiled.

Benson's Capcine
lotions Plasters

Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.

One, is worth more ,thanadmen
of any other kind.

Will positively mini where other
remedies will not ovenrelieve.

Price 25 cents.
Beware of cheap Plasters made

with lead poisons.
SEABURY £ JOHNSON,

Manufacturing Cbaniste, NewTOtir.
toTILIE REMEIiV AT LAST. Prieeltiets.II MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PIAVE&
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PATENTS.
(u. s. AND FOREIGN. • •

FrankA. Fonts, Attorney-0.14w, Lock Box, 350,
Washington, D.O.

• isp• Tenyears' experience.
I make SO CRAWS. for- my Nerd& =Ws a

patent be granted. Preliminary e in
the Patent Office as to the patentability ofan in-
vention num. Send sketch or model ofthe de.
vice and a report will be made as to theProba-
bility ofobtaining s patent.

Special attention given to rejected applica
tions in the bands ofl others. ,

1;:',; S. Senators : Hon. Geo. F. E4munds,r of
Vermont ; Hon, David Davisund Gen. John A.
Logan, of Illinois ; Hon. Beni. 31 111% of Geor-
gia; Hon. Q. C. Lamar,, ofMiss; Hon. S. Id.
Cullom,Gov. of Illinois; the Hon. Conunlaidoner
ofPatentsand Corps ofExaminers and, thepro.
prietor of, this paper.

Write for circular and instructions. '

3novti •

CUT THIS OUT!
aF 'IV Sl5 14540 PER

WEEK.
Wehave stores In 15 leading Cities.
from which our-agents obtain their pa lea quickly.
Our. Factories sod Priaelpall oElices an 3 at
Erie. Pa. Send for Our NEW Clataklalin and
terms toagents - Address , .

M. N. .LOVEU. 8
8C2SCNON Ave

..PA.

Ben tamp-HORSEor c durreriectP for inib eßY
nomamnion of"A Treatise on the Horse and
his Diseases." It gives the beat treatment for
all diseases, has

B
60 fine engravings showing

OOK positions assumed by sick
horse• better than can be

taught in any otherway, a -table abetting doses
of all the principal medicines used for the horse
as well as their egects and antidotes when a

ofiscts iv)otstron, a large oglecnt illo esn for
telling the Awe of a horse'witwith ' .engrayingshowing teeth of each Year and • large amount
ofothervolt:4111e horse information. Hundreds
of horsemen have pronounced it worth more
than books costing $5 and $lO. The fact that
200.000 sold in about one year before it was is.
Tilled shows how popular the 'book is. The re.
vised edition is :Inca aloes wriazertwo. Siam
Foe a crammax. AGENTS WANTED. Dr ;.B.
Kendall & Co.. Enosburgh Falls, Vermont,

Ear 11-Iyr.

PIKE AND LIFE INSTJEANCE,
CLAIM AND

OOLLECT~ f,
BBINK Jr. BUCK, Leßayiville, Pa... -

Will write PoliMes 'fur risks in Fite and'.Life Itsnrance. Collect Claims with are and
promptness.. Theyrepresentnonebnt '

FIRST—CLASS COMFiIiIESS
/ley solicit thecontidence and pationage of those
having business in their line, and -will endeavor
to merit it.. Apply toor address

lust tf . BRINK& SUCH.Leßsyssille. PS.

JOB PRINTING OF ALI; KINDS
doneat abort notice and readeastde Mae

ttbe Ranvanguis Mak

SOMSTIIIIIO'3O-Lt VOL

7t bin beenasserted- by b. ditto saw=
Oathe willpower ofa 'sick a babagreat
dad to do with bin dying, and the 'awe at
Charles deonneriseitedas evidence: A still
stronger case octrared in Michigan the peek
summer. •An old man, living inthe Northern
part of the State, got out it lot of timber
manyyears ago for atoU-road company, but
thicampanyfade'd and left bits in-the lurch.
For years and years be tried to sell the Ow
ber tothis one or that, but no one wanted it;
and at last time 'and decay rendered the
beams almost wortldeest Last summer the
Supervisors of that county advertised for
proposals tobuild a bridge, sal the old man
put, in a bid.' While waiting to see what
would be Acnebe waitaken very sick, and
ha grew worse so rapidly that ei council of
doctors was called. 'After due deliberation
be was informedthat he was approachinghis
end.

"When will I know ' aboOt that bridge'?"
he coolly asked. • 1

"The bids will be opento.day."
"Well, send Johnover to see who gets

the job, and my living or dying will depend
Whit news."

At6 o'clock in the aft the son and
the family phytikan' arrived .in .cmnpeny.
The old man was neitherbetternor *one.

"Well?" he asked, as joluo approached.
_

"Our bid was accepted, tether." • -

"And !tete got:the job?"
"Yea ;but the doctor says you can't live.*
"I can't,.eht I'm not only going to live

to build that bridge, but I'm going to' ;work
that square timber into it up to the lasfloot,
or my name isn't John Biters in

It isa feet vouched for by a dozen good
men, that he was off that, dying bed in a
week, and in less than a fortnight he was at
workon the bridge.—Detrwit Pres Pius.

Delicate Fewwitss.
The exactions of society. added to the

cares of maternity and the household, have
tested beyond endurancethe frail cotutitn-
tions which have been granted the majority
of women. To combat this tendency to
premature decline, no remedy in the world
possesses the nourishing and strengthening
properties of Malt• Bitters, They enrich
the blood, perfect digestion, stimulate the
liver and kidneys, arrest ulcerative weak-

ness, and purify andvitalise every function
.of the female systiint

CIVILIZIZO GAME.

When we see thel larcullar pheasant on the..

table at meals, we take. it for granted that
until a victim to the breech-loader of
some fortunate sportsman, it is a simple
child of nature. It' is quite as likely, him.
ever, that it was not. Few peopl4) perhaps
are aware of the thousands of these birds
that are raised by band. in order toprovide
an amplesupply for those sportsmen who
like tokill birds without baying too Much
trouble in huntingfor them. A great i deal
of Jabot ie expended in furnishing such
game. The business of rearing the birds
from eggs, under the domestic hen, involves
careful supervisionby day and night on the
part of a stab of experienced keepers, •who,
in the beginning, have i also noAittle herd
work to do in collecting the egir. likaideethe danger the little birdsrun ofbeingstolen
and sold to some neighboring estate, they
are also liable to be• destroyed' by weaselly
soots and rats. Even 'the jackdaw,lronia
iittre love: of mischief: will bite oft their
heads if he gets the opportunity. '

•

In-the case .of the baby pheasants, they
win not, until they are ten days old at least,
enter the carefully boarded wire-run In front
of their coops; and have to befed upon a
delicate mixture Of finely-chopped egg and
meal. ' Even atter they arestrong_esiougli to
roam about, the keeper is compelled to
maintain a sharp look-out when thoday is
wet, as the long damp grass often :proves
fatal to their constitution. Until the ago of
two months in reached; when 'they("fie turned
Into the woods! the pheasants have to befedeve times a day; enda vigilant watch must
hamkept at night, as they are liable to be
pounced uponboth by two-laggedand bus-

I legged thieves..6 .-oAamtkee journals
PLLIL"B-:

Piles are frequently preceded by a senseOf weight in the back, loins‘ind lower part
of the abdomen, causing the patient to sup:
pose he has; some affection of the kidneys
or neighboring organs. 'At times, symp-
toms of indigestion arepresent;asflatuency,
uneasiness of the,stomach, etc. A moisture,
like perspiration, producing a very disa-
greeable itching, particularly at night after
getting warm inbed, is a very common at-
tendant. Internal, External. and Itching
Piles yield at once to the application of Dr.
Bosanko's-Pile 'Remedy winch acts directly
upon the parts affected, absorbing the Tu-
mors,;allaying the intense itching, and ef-
fecting a permanent cure where all other
remedies have failed. Do not' delay until
the drainbn the system produces perma-
nent disability, but: try it] and be cured.
Price, 50 cents. Ask your druggiSt for it,
and when you can'not obtain it of him, we
will send it, prepaid, on receipt of price.
Address The Dr. Boianko Medicine C0.,.
Piqua, Ohio. Sold by C. B. Porter, Ward
House Drag Store. july27ly.

rrvz htlitlON DOLLARS A YErat.—The
Duke of Bedford owns something like a.
square mile, right in the heart of London.
It is closely packed withbusiness houses and
dwellings. Irls smallest rent is probably not
'Jelow $4OO a year, exclusive oftaxes, which
are paid in thiscountry almost invariably, by
the tenants. The largest of the Dahn;ot
Bedford's rents must be very high up in the
thousands. Ile practically controls .a large
section ofLoudon. kiny of the very streets
Are his privite property, and are fenced in
m that no carriage may pass, excepting be-
tween certain bows. This is :for the con-
'Athletic° and comfort of histenants. Ifyou
heve a mathematicalmind, you can try to
compute the income honks mile of closely-
packed buildings. This is only a part of
Bedford's property, for be owns vast coun-
try estates. He musereceive close to 2.1,-
VO,OOO a year.—Loiulaii Correspondence
Chicago Daily N0.6.

FRE.,EOF COST.
By calling at C. l Porter's Ward Rouse

drugstore, you cattlget asample, bottle of
Dr. Itosanko's Cough and Lung Syrup
which Will relieve the',most obstinate Cough-
or Cold, and shoal, von what the regular 50
cent size will do, When` troubled with
Asthma, Bronchitis, Dry, Racking Cough,
Pains in the Chesti and all diseases , of the
Throat and Lunge; try a sample bottle of
this medicine. • 'f• july27ly.,.

LADIES' TONIC.
A.Poiitivo'Cure for diFemale

. ; Consph,tints.
, Ladles' Tonle Is by theIltomen'thledica I In.smuts ofWAN N. y,esul has been used successfullyby ladies ter fawn, it it • aura vire for all FemaleComYlalnts,Masud NerrousHeadache...X:l4%lle. andslt weaknesses caused b these laegalaslases kh Isesotcommon to This Isno J'ounfifciffrnik:Is !gentled. Veer years ofexperience.and recoiss•molde.know lugOastsminglesemb erfeto any leaveaorta wons:oecor oireSreeckedvaottbe sea. .n
. If .youhave tried cakes resnedles without success, dosot oe discounifed.halRh* LAMES' TONIC" IiStell hofed. fleurfgaila eve "NOsadjforsno-woootlfezIf youanfendintvieroffy inalksen at complaintcommato oaf Soh Ins made the dossers gotrsceptical.tArce• MINT "LAMS' Teak." whack we seewi=sisszsea pattelka tie

0 ivand liffelsornal yaws Inhoiflfs alike endanswerlettea truss15ocs 'du be Jl,ea 1t1t.411111at Velnals waaka< cssaabilltY sands "LWOW Teak. 'wall owe can. Ilusis • Dessefidsoffa,nif4otrsgmforing Wins ?rboknow/ras_o grigrigneg 404iiit 1-Awn' TONIC• um deoSala stamp lot
BIM Prig*, $l.OO.
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- serAGENTSWANTED.iIIt - - t .. •44, Laboratory '77 West 3d St.', NewYork City. 1)1'4100WI it.
,Ii , ' 1 lierimeitr A, Shessiosistini. - '

,
,

__ ,_, lbactealriaiin,Dedloyd Co.. Po. -

Ds. Cu*m Amos s A short ,trial of your Indian Moog firroi bait given umvo_st renal for
Itheumstiola. it it flop kola sooioia•1over_used: ~..-, 'A— -t,., 1 1 JOALN PZNIIt.

,•PIIELNL'iIiII-1111111
Taken internally cures Acute Rheumatism, Chronic: Rheumatism-'Inthunmatory

Rheumatism, Sciatic Rheumatism, Scivfuletio libeernatiran,Syphilitie
Rheumatism, Whiskey Rheumatism, Rheumatic (lout. and

Rheumatism of the Heart. Prepared only by
JQHIq H. PHELPS, - Pharmacist, ,'Scranton,; Pa.

TO TEE owe inylife toPhelps' .ffhownatio Elixir. Ds Hay the pastatteen perilbays spent over a thowaild dollen for treatment of Rheumatism. and wrestreceived surparma•
sent belied*, until I took•thePludps' Elistr.• I consider It the beetrheum* remedy mr offered
to the public. Respectfully. • -

- Offer. "...HOYT, Pens •Asinns.Stanton. •
The Phelps' Rheumatic Elixir for. me has slim* acted like a.;ebarm-, t thinhthis ts cutshort asevere attackofRheumatism: I can endorse the remedy either as s__pleximilve or ease.

-*MO: Fl.'PAldllU,Manhunt Faman.—Mrs. O. W. Flamer is the mother ofBoa. a. w.Palmer,of Witheshasre,our preset state
•71 19 • : AttorneyGenemll .

Ps.. JulyS. USEMr., JohnE. Phelps, Scranton. Pa.—Please send me two ffOian P Rheumatic Elixir as soonas possible. I have sold all I bad. Mr.D. J.Oodeballt. editor -Daffy Thai, istakingit.Hesays I could tell my customers thatit was the Hboss" for rheumatism. •
Tours, E. T. MYERS, Druggist.

- •

AbE TOUR DIIETIOUIT FOR IT. PRICE tl- SIX • $5. '

Dr. H. C. Porter ,ht Son,.Agen,te,f& ToWanda Pa

S' $ • 41 IT I S Ab 1141 X Car
Tun TUB WI:IOMA= PRICE OP

Has advanCed: We still retail at the OLD
PRICE. Bring in your caps at once.

lie- TO DEALEAS—We offer kerosene
and headlight oilat lowest wholesale. price.

AT THE OLD R TIABLE CAW DRUG STOltt\

Dr. H. C. Porter & Son,
COrner Main and Pine Streets, Towanda. Pa.

. •
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HAVE A NEW STOCK OP

REAIING & COOK S was.
NE

DON'T BUY IFi'EPORE INSPECTINGTHEIR STOCK.
ME

MIMI

MAIN STREET TOWANDA, PA.

A LARGE STOCK.-
J show the:LARGEST VARIETY of Merßoys and Childrens

OVERCOATS
TO BE FOUND IN TOWANDA.

They pre made offirst-clags material act
guarantee a perfect fit ever? time. -

I keep constantly on hand a LARGE ASSORTMENT of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
RATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS &o.

MEN'S DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS.
.Ferm a special -feature in my business I takel the lead' in this Department as

well as all others. I have no Plate . Glass windows or polished counters, but -I
keep THERIGHT GOODS and the public appreciate,,their extra value. lam
safe in saying •

,

MY STOCK CANNOT BE EQVALED IN THE'COUNTY.I have justreceived. a. large invotice of
. .7all'..arict -Winter Clothing!

and will be pleased to -show these goods. Call at

M E. -AOSENFI-ELD'S
-1 and buy where you see the Crowd. ,r'

..'cl • .1 i •
. . . ., 't I • . ,

HUMPHREY BROS. &i. TRACYP

Manufacturers and Who*an Den** in all kinds of
.r

k f

MEM!, BOYEI, WOMEN'B. KEE ‘II37:BEI_ AND eittLDBENB
-L

.

Boots, shts-k•-iiillibets,,(!id
ME

CORNER MAIN AND ELIZABETH STREETS

Tr..)vv*igkri)A., PA
IME

PRIDION, MIRTH.
• -"What lamglebe toremark," ohamentl
die old Man as MirTdots quietly dropped

•

'onto dream of the canellelds tzf the olden,
thne, " sine to &attack dat ills club dose
keeu two_ omits whedder a member'. gate-

-

fader wee hang for welds' upa policeman
Weep onblithest, orsot in de, hallsof Don-
pee, wed-his'.hat.on his earnn' hie
bathe oberawry (=Ay in deland It=
not de dead grarefadder but delibbin' inel2.
ber dative has to doodd. Shies great!mole
was g ti-Can dat dome
help Samuel pal his rent or buy his 'bi-
ters. Whakfmne Hawker may tame -his
bloodiack to an emperor who owned 10,-
000 mules, but 'Whalebone win partfine of
three doibirs ebony timete spits andsstove,
same no derem Ofyou. - Boomerang John-
son could no doubtestablish de fact datheare descended boas ahousehold whichcould
pay a milk-bin witkout Lavin' to pawn de
side-board, but it am nebertheleas marlin dat
Brudder Johnsonwon't have any sioneskargrow- cold on histable dis winter.

",edge 11;01411as you find him an' dome
forgit dat de son of a Senator kin display all
de meanness expected of deson ofaconvict.
If der am any member in die club who
wants his lineagetraced back six or schen
thousare y'are to see whether his relasbuns
took first or second cabin passage inthe ark,
or waute his blood strained to nee If it am
blue or red, let him go ahead ; but at de

• same 'time I feel it my dooty to warn Which
, prigsons dat it am for cheaper to buy a ten-
cent gimlet an' hires five cent boy to bore a
hole in de top ofyer bead an' let the wsnity
blow itself ca. , De sekretary will now call
de roll an' make out'a list of sich mem.
bees as want to trace deir blood back to
Ham"

The roll was milled, and not One member
of the 164 present responded. When the
Mil had been finished, Prof. Kussforth Par.
ker mare and asked if there was any Ogee.

- lion to his taking steps to find out whether
his grandfather wasa poet or a blacksmith.

' Dar' am I" wastheprompt "kaleit would be a loes of time. I Wired d.

old man Myself, an' I kin informyon dat b
was mill& but a Terry commanigger, irk
word*t- do in hour's work a week ;Wes
kicked` e it. I also remember dat he rim
aquint4yed, an' bad heels an king dath
ootdd sear his bates hind aide 'afore."—Ds
bolt Free Press, .

CONSUMPTION.

It is said that 50,000 people die annually
in the United States alone from this disease.
In leme,secticms of the country one death
in evintbree is from Consumption. ' This
can beeand should be, avoided; our people
are tot:Careless about an ordinary cough or
cold, end other symptoms of throat and
lung, affections that lead to this disease.
You should arrest it while it is in tliitgerm.
Two,or three dimes of Dr. Bosanke's cough
and Lting Syrup will relieve an gi'rdivary
cough or cold.: It does not dry up a cough
like moy preparatioes on the market and
leave the disease behind it, but nets directly
on the threat and bronchial' tubett,`, remov-
ing all the phlegm and 'Morbid matter that
accunitilates in the throat and-. lungs. It
allays all irritation, 'and-renders the voice
clear and distipet. Sold by C. B. Porter's
Wird House Drug Store.. july.l7ly.
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MIDUCBD TIER FAT.

Mewlingto the Seraokste chronicler of
the San bans:boo Chronicle, ayoung adman
tit, the& city was immenselystout,-had 'tried
la vain to ealabe the,Weight which. was be.
coming alroostfinsipportable. At last a re.,
Attlee of the family's who had returned, from.
Africa furnished her with some anti-fat
remedy, 'a portion of whichwas said to be;
made of the adobes bean. On leaving for
theFeat lasi May he handed it to her With
Erectionsfor taking iN andnantions against
an escessive doeei. _She began it, and at
owe grewarnsiler, not "slowly and im*er:
eeptibly, bat rapidly and • viskly. Every
day she saw the wane Of her balk, anti hug.
gal hetithinner self for joy. Her spirits
fpeiti bnoyanlas her weight grew less, and
one Sunday morning she surprised her par-
ents by bounding down stairs three steps at
a leap. Twp dressmakers were iemployed
all the time "taking in " the dresses of the
young lady, but, notwithstanding; all their
pleatingand tucking, her clothes hung on
her, as one Of them said, "llke a Wit on a
beanpole." She startled the whole neigh.
borbood by tripping &tog the sidewalks
convalescent from dropsy, and to all woe•
daring remarks replied only by a smile. As
the days went on, however; and the conden•
sation oftheir daughter showed no signs of
coming to astop, her parents began to grow
apprehensive, and peremptorily ordered het
to•desist from taking any further doses.
But it was too late, she was "thin as
lath." She glided about like a ghost bled
teal attendance was leammoned, but the girl
dwindled and ebbed 'Until the other more
ing, the mother stole into her room; *tent
a loud shriek and fell senseless to' the 'floor
Her husband studied: in just in 'time 'to set
an intangible something that .4ay in bei
Oka; grow indistinct and, disappear. Hi
poor girlwas gone, and what adds the groat
est poignancy to the grief of her parents
,that they cannot give their lost child 'a- fa
aerial, for there are no regains. 4

Vainest tea/ Hair Restorer.
It is entirely different from all others. It

is as clear as' water, and, as its name indi-
cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.
It will immediately free the head from all'
dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth whbre,it
has len off. It does not in any mane
affect the health, which Sulpher, Sugar of
Lead and =Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will .cluinge light or faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful gl6ssy
brown. Ask your druggists for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Swan, Kw* & Co.,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia', and
Carrrzmou, New York. . =
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NNI7TRALTZINO, ABRORBERMANDEXPELLING
BeitOFULOUS,oA EROUS,AND •

1

411ThrOiRS"The canoe of sti'osibtmentolls, and coring when
physicians. hospitals, and ail other methods and
.retoellea Scrofula orlting's

Old Sores, MilkLeg, Mercurial
Affections, Erysipelas; Toyota. Abaceeaee, Car-
buncles, Bolls, Blood Pe:didn't, Brieht'a Diatrao.
Wasting ofthe Kidneys and Liver, Ithentnatisto.
Constipation, Piles, Dyspepsla, and all itchingCodScaly •

ERUPTIONSOf the Elkin snd Scalp.-such as Salt Rheum,
Peirtasia, TetteratingWorm.Barber's Itch,Saild
Bead, Itching Piles. and other Disfiguring and
Torturing Humors. from a pimple to a sera-
nnUoulcer, when asaistedlirOrmuz 1. Ctrs-
IMMA Boer. the great Skin Cures. . j..
A sweet, nticbsigeabli Medicinal JeHey, clears
offell external evidence of Blood Humors, eatsaway Dead Skin and flub, instantly allays Itch.
lugand Irritations:Softens, 'Booths. and Heals.
Worth its weight in gold for Itching M-ess-es. —1- '

---CU-TICURA SOAP
As ti Eigulatte Toilet, Bath. and Nursery Sena-,
Bee. kersgrant with delicious flower odors and
healing balsam. Contains inpi modified form
ail Om virtues ofOrricuaa. the great Skin Cure,
amtisindissiensibleus the treatment and'
Scalp Diseases, and for restoring, preserving;and beautifying the complexion,;and skin.' Theonly MedicinalBaby Snap. • • •

Comma Benznissare . the o_nly
tires for diseases of the Elkin, Scalp and Blood.

Price;-Cfrricmu llssomorier, $l,OO per bottle;Mumma, 60e. per box; large boxes, $1.00; Cvrz.cone ldanicumk. Totisr SOAP, 24C.; Ornolma
M2DICIXAL Sasvjso SOAP. 150. Sold everywheie.

Depot. WEEKS & POTTER, Beaton, Masi,

CATARRH
, ......",,.., . ~.....,..t.4)
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i Ra dical'aSanford's ;Cum.
THE GREAT AMEICAN BALWAMIC DISTILLA

TION OF WITCH HAZEL. AMERICAN
PINE CANADIAN FIR. MARIGOLD.

CLOVER BLOSSOM, ETC.
Tor the Immediate Relief and Permanent Cure
ofeveryfarm of Catarrh, from a 'simple Read
Cold or.lntluenns to the Loss of Smell. Taste
and hearing. Cough. Bronchitis, and Incipient
Consumption. Indorsed by Physicians. Chem-
ists. and Medical Journals throughout the
scoria,as the only completeLtxternal and inter-
nal treatment. •

One bottle Radical Cure,'lone box Catarrhal
Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler, all in one pisck -

age, ofall druggists for $1; Ask for Psinfordra
Radical Cure. WEEKS it ;POTTER;Boston.

.

C01. 1 6., ELECTRICITY
Gentle yet Effective, united
withHealing Balsam; yen-

--- ,

tgl%, der cOELECTalgpri•A VOLT 4STERS otzliCe41 hundred times superior to
all otherplasters for every

67, -,-; _. Pain. Weakness and Induct-
/4Z A„,..„.05 ation. Price, 25. ,cents.

s‘ol ~ 1•' Bold everywhere. . .

!zant dressing
cd by those.
isedit, toany
tide. cos tic-
ks superior
tarid purity.
is materials
ire beneficial
1p an4. hair

Mirada.Hair
ty A:fumed and isliarrantcatolliZwenerallinzof the hairand to re-

move dandruffar.ditching. }lnapt& Co..
, do4sad at alma, at 4aatara bairns/and

ti 8 4:1
GINGER TONIC

A brevities Said* andStrength Ratite.
Ifyou areamedal* or farmer, warn out with

overwork. ora mother run down by fatayor house.bold duties try Pm:lan's GINGEII
lf,you are a lawyer, rair.ister or businessmaneR•

!mowedby mental strain or anxious cares, donot take
intosicatingstimulants,butuse Parke:Ginger Tonic

If you have Consumption. Dyspepsia, itheuma-
ism,Kidney Complaints, or any disorderofdie lungs,
stomach.bowels, bloodornerves,Pwasta'setwou
Tome Willcure you. Itis the GreatestBloodPurifier

I Antes Cent and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting awaY' from age, dissipation or

any disease or weakness andrequire a stir..l ettake
Gworat Tonto at once it will Invigorate and build.you up Goat the first dosebut will never intoxicate.

Ali Eel

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Is sure in its effects, mild in its action as it does
not blister, yet is penetrating and powerful to
reackevery deep seated pain or to remove any
bony; growth or other enlargements, such as
spatins, splints curbs, callous, sprains, swell-
ings and any lameness and all enlargements of
the foints or limbs, or for rheumatism in man
and for any purpose for which a liniment is used
for Man or beast. It is now known tobe the
beat liniment for manover used, acting mild and
yetcertain in its effects. . .
LBend address for Illustrated. Circul*whichwe think gives positive proof ofits virtues. :lo

remedy bus ever met with suck unqualified t-
ee's to our knowledge,.for beast as well a man.

Price $1 per bottle: or six bottles tor $5. All
Druggists have it or can get it for you, or it will
bo sent to anyaddress on regelpt of price by the
proprietors, Dn. B. J }Deimos:. Zr Co . Enos-
burgh Falls, Vt. ' '

Sold by all Druggists.

lEsminurnin nt 1885.1
•

-HOWARD. A4-,..3N0W
;
,solicitor of

• o' !

,AMERICAN AND YOULION

IP' A. ervirrirs.
431 FiirliSET N. W.. WASUINGTON, D. C..

(Successor to Gilmore, Smith & Co.. at
Chipman, flosther h Co.)

• ,

Patents'Procured upon the same plan mrpichwas originated and successfully practiced by theibirre-named firm. '
Pamphlet ofsixty pages lent upon receipt ostatzap. InovBl

NATHAN TIDp,
(anc.cessor to Mr. Stoltesis,)
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PITTSTON, WILKESBARRE

AND LOYAL SOCK

0 0 AiL 9
FOOT or PINE STREET, NEAR COURTMusk.

TOWANDA. PA.

Sir LOWEST nrzcics tOE mit

The pstronege ofmyold trim an 4 thei.p nblsonevelty is solicited: • '9eep:B

Stevens & Long
, , .

General Dealers in

Mil

GROczlzz7
PROVISIONS,

-

• 74
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COUNTRY PRODUCE
RAVE ?REMOVED

ro thou nee► store,

~~ . ~j,

COIL MAIN AND Jut ;Eqs;

y. '. r

(The old stand at VimStevan. & Matti:tr.)

They invite attention :w their ctimpleU'J

assortinent and very laige stock of

‘J,
Choice New Goode, which

thive ,away* UL,

SPECIAL ATTENTION---6111EN

,o the

PRODUCE TRADE[s.

Ilaelt Paid for. Dadrabla Kinds.

L'a. Loo. eiIiVINO.

IMMI4

CARROL 13 1..90K
Isla Street, ets4t

'JOHN W. KLINE,
MILVISG ILTMOITZD 018

MEAT&VEGETABLE
MA,RICIET

o• more convenient location. 4 elitablishod
biussall In Um Carron 'Bloch, te
Hotel, is proposal to supply hispatrons with -

THE MOWERY OF EMI'S.
FUEL OYSTERS IN THEM 811480314 -

FRIER VEGETABLES.
DOMESTIC FRUIT, kc..

,

WEOLOONA SAUSILGE> spicialty. al or-
dos% promptly, &Synod. is /

KENDALL'S SPAVIti-; VIBE

Fifa,Is sure to cure Bpans. SplDtts.
:to. Am Its , unnatural_

esilargensente, Doss inn sums.
Rae no equal for any laineneas on

t or man. Ithas cured .hiploLut
lameness in a person who had 'suf-
fered IS years. Also-curedrheum*.
tism. corns, frost-bites or and

Urtdiedl, cat or blueness. It has no equal for
any blemish on houses. Bend for flinetrated
Wrestler givingwasintit 1111C9V. Price gI., ALL
DEVCKIIBTB have It or cm getlt !berms. Dr.82-
'andel' a Co.. Proprietors. guomourgh tills,
Vermont. 11.O. Forms. Agent. Towanda. Pa.

~,_ -

BEs 'thantoti: nowl; first pitr iobilar it
needed. W• Will start you. $l2 s thi7 and up-
wards madeat home by the industrious_ Men,
womb, boys and girls treated everywhere to
work torus. Now is the time. Youcan trothin
spiretime only or give your whole time to toe
business, Yoncan live at homssadto. the work
Noother business will pay you nearly's -

N 0 on fail to make enormous pay oy en-
gaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms tree.—

' Money made reek easily sad honorably. •

Addresi, Tarea Co.. annuals, Maine.Dec la—lyr

sAP AT

T. MUIR & CO.'S
FOR

GROCEIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
. .:I.`l .

The alias toan *pansy b; 6sittylag cheap la at
C6eper Nita lad hti►llta Streets.

TOWANDA. PA.

I •

!1:!..to rospootity, austonaos to the ,porillo tbzt
they WAS a lugs MAat

nom. MA MEAL. GRAIN. S&P. FM
PORE. sad PROVISIONS leneinliti-;

We navealso added toout a variety or
WOODEN WARE, siiois TIM.' lilt

use, CR1711313. O.
Jest received. a tarty stock of Swats, Tose,

Coffeei, Spiess. ifOULIOON'S PURE SOAP, the
best is the market; and other stakes of, soap
ElYroP and Kohieses. "hick they offal at low
prices for Cash. Octt 3 TT

Wagons &Earflaps
: •

Cheaper than ever at the

OLD ZOTABLISHBFORT

JAMES BRyANT,
. .

s!onld
• . call the anon--don of FARMERS awl.:ithera to lila large and i.oral)4.t.

assortment-of

()pen & rroP.
EIZI

PLANFORM WAGONS• • all of lla
• own MANUFACTURE and ww.-

- • . ranted iu every Par-
titular

Bryant's Flesibte Sprtngs used in in Fantr:m.wagons. Theeasiest and best fa ass

130 W 1g YOUR TAM TO:Rup
Look st tholefigures .

TwoSeetlessriagee :rotaPhatoni.toseated
Top' Boggles
Open Buggies •

Demoetst Wagons _

Retnolbat that thesi

• • SILO
- 123 to 14

..... ltS bvi
...... 80 to IA

50 to_ 11,_iirre are all rally rat11•.Irst-class orno •

Repairing proing y*Mended to at 25 perrimbelow last yearsprices. '
Ogice and" Factory cOr. Rain and IfJizabetb Iti:•

JAS BRYANT:241ebS2'

7'IXV:

Towanda 5 cl. Slog
I - s

f 'MtlTREE
NEXT DOOR TO FETCH

Is prepared to' offer a complete•asl;r :
ment of •,:••

DRY AND FANCY 60008,
Crockery, Glass
,WlllTE'and BECORAtED(.IIOI

‘,.Latest designs nnti'paiterns d

MAJOLICA WARE,
BIRD CAGES,

SATCHELS,.te,
t.. For the - coming Spring Tmde,adhere as heretofore to our establi3Ee.

principle—that a iinick sale with a sz.L.profit is better than a slow one with
large proa---and _therefore our pri:y.in any line of goods will comptfavorable with. the prices of any °irehouse. •

- endeavor 'to sell the Et
article for the least possible fluency.

my&tf LOEWUS & FREIMUTR,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEIGiT

JAMES M°CABE
HAS 'REMOVED 1119 GILOCERY Bt SLNISS

THE SOUTH-EAST CORNEB OF HO

AND BRIDGE STREETS, WEER!'
EsrkBLISHEDI,..

Head Quart
FOR EVERYTHING IN THE LINE Of

BIEMERIES„ PROVISION,
&c.

CASH PAID for Des
duce. Fine . BUTTER-
a specialty.

April :T

You need not Die to Win
Di THE

MUTUAL ENDOWMENT

AND

AC",I.:INT A333:I.kTICS
Of jButt,

You receive one-bslf of your iniumsccv
cording to the Aniericmi Lifer Table, whc
thirds of your life expectancy is finlobtd-'
illustration, a man or woman job:di:l6l4eelation at 38 years ofego taking s certhics:
$2.500. receives 14,275 when a little over 54
(gage. exactly tiro period in llfo wl2Olfinancial help la generally more needed,
any other time. -

inue2ti
EtLADES A ROOM

General Agents MP'

ALL

2:05
THE MOST BIICCI

covered, as It is certal
not blister. Also 9
EF.AD PROOF BELL

PROM -COL,

REMEDY eve
t. effects- Y. 14
t for btur.s2

T. POSTE
rich I prized rerl
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r which wade Dim
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would e
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as free from 10/1
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now using it.
ItespectfullY,'•

L. T. rall

"

• Youngstoi
D. J.-KEvnitt.ble Ilambletonfin col

iy, he had a largehot
a Small one on tho
lame; I had him uninary surgeons whicl
one day reading thi
fiptivin Cure in the I
ed at once to try it,
to send for it, they
them all and thong)
trial, I used it'accoi
Minh day the colt
lumps have MUDD,and the colts limbs
as*moot!: as any hl
Welly cured. The
I let two of my eel
two bottles, who sr

Ye!

K.endan's Spavin
ON HUMAN FLESH. -

Patten's Mills, Wash'ton co..
Da: B. J. Ilsotrits.r,, Dear Sir:—The Par

ease On which I used your Eendsill ODs'
was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen
standing. I had tried Many things.
Your fiparin Cure put the foot to the i
again, and for the drat time slur
natural position. For a lisindY
eels anything we ever used. "

Yours truly. :
REV. F. Sal•

-Psator ofSi. E. Caurch,Pattrnol,-'
Price $l, poi bottle. or sir bottles OovaDruggists. have it or , can get it (erYou.Ltt

be soot to any addresson receipt of
Proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL k
olLeghFalls. 'Vt. Sold at

Dr. H. C. Porter's Drue
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